
                                                                                                            Purdue Nov 18, [18]85. 
My own darling darling darling Effie 
       It is 1:30.  I have just finished my treat, your dear precious letter[,] &, my own it is so 
good to have it[,] the dear letter[,] to tell me over again the story I love so much to hear from 
my Effie_  I will take a few minutes to write a bit more to send to help out the poor letter I 
wrote last night.  If you go to Madison tomorrow you will receive both at once on Thursday.  I 
was so blue & miserable last night that I couldn’t write you as I like to & as you need but I feel 
better today & especially since reading this dear dear love letter.  Oh my own darling girl[,] 
what a pair of sighing lovers we are when apart.  We love each other so fondly that we can’t 
seem to get reconciled to the notion of separation.  Oh Effie mine[,] the notion of spending 
August or part of it in the mountains alone is lovely.  I used to dream of such a honeymoon for 
myself & wife in the woods away from people where we could sing our sweet song all day long 
& fear no one.  It would be lovely lovely lovely.  I am so glad your uncle proposed it & whether 
we go or not we shall thank him for the thought & for my part I shall long to go.  It makes me 
wild to think of it and darling whether we go or not we shall want to go both of us.  I know you 
would love to go darling wouldn’t you?  You don’t like camping if it is too rough & I don’t care 
for it either but it wouldn’t be that & we should be very comfortable in our first housekeeping 
exploit.  And to get relief for you would be such a blessing.  I should hail that with delight.  I 
don’t imagine we should hunt & fish such a great deal but I dont imagine we should find the 
time to drag one bit.  Oh darling I am crazy to begin life with you.  I feel that I need you & I want 
to take you away to be my wife just as soon as it can be.  Darling how I do love you_ my own 
dearest dearest Effie.   Effie Love I haven’t yet said that we should accept Uncle T.’s offer.  Of 
course we can’t determine that yet but it would be lovely & I shall certainly want to do so if it is 
a possible thing.  I sometimes wish that Victor Hugo had never been born.  That is rather selfish 
isn’t it?  Well of course I wouldnt wish it if I could bring it about.  But the old nasty book bothers 
me.  I didn’t mean any disrespect Darling & I certainly wasn’t interested in Vic[tor] but I was 
embarrassed & didn’t know just what to do.  There didn’t seem to be any place there for what I 
wanted & words couldn’t do any good at all.  We had had nine months of words & I was almost 
tired of them.  I couldn’t sit there & drink you in or in ordinary language stare at you.  What I 
wanted was to hold you very near to me[,] to feel your kisses & to talk about our love or sit & 
feel the unsaid thoughts that were in your soul[,] thoughts of love & that couldnt be there.  Oh 
Effie my own[,] I had waited[,] waited for that first meeting.  I had pictured it to myself _  I 
should hold you in my arms & kiss you & look & listen but when the time came it didn’t seem 
quite possible then & there.  But there will never be anything of that sort any more[,] never 
again.  I felt a sort of hesitation too lest you might be shocked or something at me if I gave way 
to all my impulses.  If it had been secluded or dark I know it would have been very different_  
We shall never get done laughing over that first strained meeting & never have another.  If you 
could step in here now I know we should begin where we left off and I know that neither Victor 
H. nor any one else could conquer me but only my own Effie.  But Darling what a night it was.  
Shall we ever forget it as we found out how responsible we each were to ever thought [ill.] wish 
of the other.  I found you not at all the undemonstrative girl I almost feared to find but you 
were full but never filled full of love for me & yet never tired of showing it or receiving more.  
Oh that dear dear night[,] the night that we should have passed nine long weary dreadful 
months before_  But our love darling was strong enough to live all that time on a few words & 



two kisses & the feeble utterances we could write.  Oh Effie Darling Darling[,] it was the great 
night of our lives thus far.  It showed us to each other more than the whole nine months before 
it had done.  I know more of your wonderful love now darling than I did on that night, but that 
was the beginning_  Oh Effie we shall always turn to that Hudson River scheme as one of the 
choicest hits you ever made.  Your poor cheek[,] it was funny to have them talk about it.  Dont 
you believe they did smell a rat & did it to tease us without letting on?  It makes my heart glow 
now & ever as I recall that night & all the happiness of those dark hours.  It was one of those 
rare seasons in human lives when we are too unutterably happy to suffer from any galling 
care__  Darling there is one question I want to ask of you.  You used to say that kisses sent by 
letter were too cold & formal to be of any use & that it hardly seemed worth while.  You have 
tried it now for some time and darling is it so still_  Are they too dead & cold after they have 
traveled so far[,] too flat & stale to have any of the sweetness of a real kiss?  They arent to me 
& I like best to have you spell it out kiss & use the sign for the envelope.  I love to see the sign 
on the seal & to have you write as you did in the last letter “with love without measure & kisses 
(I wont limit you to any number) from your own Effie.”  There is so much in that sentence 
Darling.  It is so sweet to read & think of the thoughts of your heart when you wrote it & the 
love there.  My Effie telling me again of her love_  Darling Oh how I do love you my own 
precious darling Effie.  Tell me darling if the kisses I send arent any longer sweet after their 
journey.  They weren’t like the real ones & nothing is like the real thing that comes by the 
letters but arent they ever so much better than none?  Oh my darling[,] I do want the real 
thing[,] the real kisses[,] the real petting[,] to hear & see & feel you & have you with me & to 
look up at you & see it shining right through your whole body from the soul inside[,] lighting 
your eye & playing about the corners of your mouth[,] making your breath come faster[,] 
showing in your movements, in the touch of your fingers[,] so gentle & loving[,] every thing 
about you telling the one story that you would rather I should read in this way than in the 
formal words “Harry darling I love you” and yet at times breaking out in words as if this other 
language were not enough.  Darling it is all so very very precious to me & I doubt not to your 
heart there is just the same experience & so you need the presence of your loved one just as I 
need your presence__  Darling I am so thankful that I have won this love & Oh Effie how careful 
I want to be not to do any thing that could hurt a heart so tender as yours & has become 
toward me.  And now Effie Darling[,] Darling I must go.  Oh if I could only see you to realize the 
picture I see so constantly my own darling.  With love darling without end or measure[,] all for 
you my own Effie from you own loving & longing 
              Harry_ 

Darling I send you kisses & kisses & kisses without any limit & such petting & caressing 
as is the sign of the strong love I have inside & which you believe in so trustingly___ 
     Your own Harry___ 


